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Are We Losing Our Marbles? 
by Patt Dietlin 

 
The ushering in of the nineteenth century brought with it the winds of change.  An 
industrial revolution was spreading across America, inching towards the towns and 
farmlands of New York.  Change came to every sector of life, as new inventions, 
new manufacturing processes, new thoughts and new fashions came into play. An 
interest in excavations and discoveries made during the1700’s fostered what was to 
become a Greek Revival movement. There was a desire for the elements of Greek 
architecture; prominent columns, pediments, the use of marble and the color white 
(despite the fact that many of the Greek temples had originally been painted).   In 
keeping up with what was in vogue, gravestones took on a new look that changed 
the character of the burying grounds dotting the Backbone Ridge and beyond.   

While country stone continued to be the stock and trade of many stone engravers, 
changing social tastes resulted in a proliferation of marble being sculpted and en-
graved.   Advertisements for marble gravestones began to appear around 1820 and 
continued to be found in the newspapers through the end of the century.                                  

                                                                                                 
                                                                                                  (continued on page 2) 
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By Howard Bush 

Touted as being elegant, classic and enduring, marble moved beyond the cemeteries and was soon being used 
on exterior building facades as well as finding its way to the interior features of public and private structures.  
Marble floors, tabletops and mantel pieces began to be found in homes and places of business.  The more pros-
perous the homeowner, the more lavish the marble accoutrements.   With the opening of the Erie Canal sys-
tem, marble was more readily procured and transported with greater ease.  Quarries along the north-south cor-
ridor on the western border of Vermont aggressively advertised their products, resulting in a glut of supply in 
the marketplace. Marble factories sprang up in New York offering diversified product lines that went beyond 
gravestones to include home products and interior decor made from marble.  The initial pricing of marble                      
                                                                                                                                             (continued on page 3) 

Are We Losing Our Marbles? 
By Patt Dietlin 

(continued from page 1) 

Welcome to the late summer Backbone Ridge History Group Newsletter.  Our summer weather seems hot, 
and dry, but has it really been?   Remembering past seasons can put perspective in place.  
Now adays we consider daily reports of air quality, heat indexes and UV exposure.  Our Backbone Ridge an-
cestors took the weather in stride, and accomplished their work, and daily life activities, without the modern 
conveniences (air conditioning, ice cubes, electric fans …)  
Crops look to me as though they are doing well.  Our flowering plants at home have needed some watering, 
but mostly are flourishing.  
I remember taking Grandpa to visit friends in our area, and he would point out (I recall along Potomac Rd.) to 
where he worked fields in the 1920s.  We also hiked up the abandoned, washed out road to the farmhouse lo-
cation where he was born.  We could see some of the house foundation.  The barn location was explained.  I 
feel fortunate to have been with him for that.  No mention of weather-related issues connected to work, or life.   
Were we different people back then?   I think so, we needed to be. 
If you have an opportunity to share family history, please do.  Your grand kids, and great grand kids may re-
member to pass it on to theirs.   
Thank you. 
Harold P. Bush, President 
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somewhat limited its early appeal.   At the outset, marble was a cash only product but by the mid to end of the 
century, there were some marble dealers willing to take lumber, shingles and /or produce in trade.  The com-
petition in the marketplace eventually created price points whereby even the families of more modest means 
could indulge in the accepted image of affluence, taste and class.  

  
By mid-century, marble had become the material of choice for gravestones, not only to mark the location of 
the deceased, but also to memorialize the departed with the showy elegance of a durable white stone.  Burial 

grounds began to be thought of as cemeteries (from the Greek  , meaning sleeping place), with 
more thought being put into the landscaping of the grounds.  Beyond just stones, monuments and obelisks also 
began to appear.  The look and emotional appeal of these memorials differed distinctly from that of the coun-
try stone.   New sawing techniques created slabs of marble that were smooth on all faces of the stone.  Coun-
try stone, by contrast, was smooth on the front and hand chiseled on the back and sides.  Additionally, marble 
could be polished to create a gleaming surface, which made for an arresting presence as one cast their eyes 
across the cemetery. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Most country stones were hand chiseled on the back and sides or left in their natural form) 

 
For the engravers, marble was a very workable material; it was a relatively soft stone that carved easily and 
held details. What the craftsmen had no way of knowing though, was that the same industrial revolution that 
brought this new opportunity to them would show a darker side by century’s end.  It was within a decade of 
the appearance of marble stones that a disturbing trend on some of the markers was observed. 

 

The first noticeable change was the loss of the polished fin-
ish.  The once gleaming stones slowly lost their luster and 
now presented themselves as matte white. More disturbing 
was the appearance of a black gypsum crust that slowly crept 
across the surface of some stones, making its way into the 
incised lettering and design work.      

 

                                                                      (continued on page 4) 

Are We Losing Our Marbles? 
by Patt Dietlin 

(continued from page 2) 
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Are We Losing Our Marbles? 
by Patt Dietlin 

(continued from page 3) 

 
Beyond this, there was a chemical interaction that appeared 
to be breaking down the surface of the marble, leaving a 
granular, sugary look to the stone.  When rubbed, the gran-
ules could be crumbled off in one’s hand.  Left alone, the 
entire surface of the stone would become sugary, slowly ob-
scuring the borders, design work and lettering.  It wouldn’t 
be until 1872, when results from Scottish chemist Robert 
Angus Smith’s investigations of rainwater revealed that a 
consequence of increased industrialization – especially the 
use of the steam engine – was the release of corrosive by-
products into the atmosphere.  The water cycle incorporated 

these byproducts and the resultant rainwater was more caustic than normal.  From his work,  the phrase “acid 
rain” was coined to explain the phenomenon that was occurring.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Microorganisms were also at work, causing deterioration.  
Fungi, lichens,bacteria, and creeping vines attached them-
selves to stones, slowly working their way beneath the sur-
face. This allowed 
water and dirt to in-
vade and further the 
decay of the stone.  In 
some cases, the mar-
ble would actually 
blister  and flake off, 

revealing granular crumbs of stone in the exposed cavity beneath.  

 
                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                         (continued on page 4) 

(Loss of definition of the weeping willow as a result 
of chemical weathering) 

(This stone, left, 
totally illegible due 
to “sugaring”, is 
that of Jason Sut-
ton, son of Daniel 
& Ann Sutton.  
Born in Hector, 
Feb. 25, 1830.  
Died in Catlin, 
Sept. 7, 1831.  Bur-
ied in Reading, 
Gabriel’s Junction. 

(Closer view of granular disintegration [sugaring]) 
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Are We Losing Our Marbles? 
By Patt Dietlin 
(continued from page 4) 

Not that chemical, biological and manmade interfer-
ence were the only culprits in this situation. The initial 
quality of the marble also played a part in its durabil-
ity.  Whether it came from the top of the quarry pit or 
well below the surface, or from an exposed endwall 
were all considerations.  Innate flaws or unseen cracks 
and seams impacted the stability of final product.   All 
put together though, it was enough for cemetery own-
ers to sound an alarm; some went to the extreme of 
banning the use of marble while others, such as the 
Green-Wood cemetery in Brooklyn, put out a book of 
rules for their cemetery in which they exhorted people 
to think about using durable materials for mortuary 
markers to avoid the plot’s becoming “squalid and ru-
inous”.   
 
Indeed, by late century there was a new material on 
the market that promised beauty and longevity – gran-
ite. Marble quickly took a back seat to this new stone 
but was not just left to crumble and decay.  While the 
state of these stones cannot be reversed, preservation 
efforts can be accomplished to varying degrees, from 
cleaning stones with non-invasive cleaning agents to 
creating photographic records and data bases of in-
scriptions and epitaphs.   Continued efforts to under-
stand and decrease the ravages of acid rain are a major 
piece of slowing the inevitable for some marble 
stones. We may be slowly losing our marbles, but it 
doesn’t happen without a struggle to understand how 
to best keep what we have for as long as we can.   
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Dear Backbone Ridge History Group Members, 
 
As we move through this me of COVID, I find myself reflec ng on my priori es.  
A priority for me has always been family history, family stories and the lands and 
ar facts that illustrate them.  For instance, Dad (Allan Buddle) le  me his father’s 
hay fork.  My Grandfather (Frank Buddle) used it when neighbors would gather 
hay in each other’s fields using a team of horses and many strong men.  How do I 
know that this par cular hay fork is his?  Grampie carved an F into it.  That way, 
a er working in the field with all the other farmers, he’d always be sure to go 
home with his own.  I treasure this simple hay fork because of the story and the 
family connec on that it illustrates.  Protec ng both the object and the story are 
one of my priori es. 
 
The vision of the Backbone Ridge History Group is as follows:  The BRHG will be 
recognized as the authorita ve source of historical informa on and objects relat-
ed to the Backbone Ridge lands, communi es and people, bringing this history to 
life through its educa onal publica ons, public programs, website and interpre ve sites and exhibits. 
 
When the pandemic ends, the Backbone Ridge History Group board is planning to engage our members in a 
discussion about priori es.  The Group remains dedicated to the vision stated above but the number of those 
who are ac vely par cipa ng has dwindled.  We need people to send ar cles for the newsle er; to support 
local community organiza ons by partnering with us to host programs; to document the wonderful things we 
hold in our li le building in Lodi; and to do a myriad of things that individually are small but that, when taken 
as a whole, make the BRHG a healthy and vital organiza on. 
 
We look forward to working with you to build the future of the BRHG so that it fits the priori es of the com-
munity.  We welcome your ideas and reflec ons!  
 
All the best for a healthy and happy Fall.   
Beth (Buddle) Bevars, Treasurer 

We received three responses to the ques on in the last newsle er about the gravestone carver “I Benson” 
found in the Reynoldsville Cemetery.  Thank you to Ashley Miller, Pa  Dietlin and Mark Smith for their re-
sponses!  It is fascina ng to speculate where the intersec on may lie between the three!  And, for the rec-
ord, it appears that what I thought was “I” is actually “J”! 
May 26, 2020 via email                              Editor’s Note: See page 12 for a Burde  Map of the Benson families.  
 

Hi Beth!! 
     I do not know anything about Mr. Benson; however, about 6 years ago I was driving back to MA. from the 
Finger Lakes and went the "slow way" home.  I believe I was on Rte. 17 somewhere around Painted Post 
when I spied a ny cemetery squashed between a derelict old gas sta on and a falling down shed. Of course,                
                                                                                                                                                            (con nued on page 7) 

Letter from our Treasurer,  
by Beth (Buddle) Bevars 

MAIL BAG 
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(continued from page 6) 

I had to stop and take a peek and there was a stone there by J. Benson.  The ligh ng was such that a photo at 
that moment yielded nega ve results, but I remember thinking it was a pre y cool stone. 
     Dan Weisko en's list of stone engravers lists J. Benson as being out of Rochester/Monroe County.  He lists 
3 signed  stones: Solsbury Burton (d. 1813) signed J. Benson, Engraver in the Pra sburgh Pioneer Cemetery/
Steuben County, Bathsheba Blodge  (d. 1813) signed J. Benson, Engraver in the Pra sburgh Pioneer Ceme-
tery, and Sally Kellam (d. 1826) signed J. Benson/Rochester in the Oatka Cemetery/Monroe County. The 
Pra sbugh stones are shale, the Oatka stone is marble.  
 
So, Mr.Benson is out there and he's got a story to be told! 
 
Regards, 
Pa  

 

May 27, 2020 via post 
 

Mark Smith sent the following informa on about the Benson family buried in the Burde  Bap st Church 
Cemetery; a map of where these families resided on the Backbone Ridge and a copied photo from before 
1911 of the Benne sburg PO.  Thank you, Mark! 
Benson Family buried in Burde  Bap st Church Cemetery (Town of Hector) 
Benson, Benjamin d. 4-29-1866 age 82 yr 7 mo 
 Roxanna his wife d. 9-25-1858 age 65 yr 3 mo 
Benson, JD d. 4-23-1850 age 43 
 Olive his wife d. 4-24-1847 age 40 
 Mar n L their son d. 6-25/1856 age 7-3-13 
Benson, JH d. 12-7-1867 age 27-4-6 

 

May 28, 2020 via email 
 
Dear Beth, 
Because of my former profession of calligrapher and printer, I am familiar with the well-known Benson family 
of engravers and designers in Newport, RI. Perhaps you have already come across them in your research. I 
am wondering if there could possibly be a connec on. Since engraving of a high degree has been followed 
for at least three genera ons, might the prac ce go back to earlier genera ons? Maybe a Benson le  RI and 
headed West? 
 
Have you come across any other stones by I. Benson? (Although it doesn’t look it, any chance the I. in your 
photo could be a J?) 
 
h ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Howard_Benson 
 
Best regards, 
Ashley Miller  
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Arriving at my hotel in Cedar Rapids, Iowa I was so excited to be a ending the NCAA Division III Wrestling 
Na onals suppor ng my former student who was a Senior at RIT.  Even though spectators were not going to 
be allowed in, I was going to be allowed to enter the tournament as a family member.  Then came the sad 
text message, “it’s been cancelled”.  Dinner at the restaurant with the team that evening was very sad and as 
I I traveled back home of the next few days the world around me changed in ways I did not expect.      
 
I did make the most of the journey.  With extra me on my hands I connected with a distant cousin who 
lived on Michigan’s Upper Peninsula and got direc ons to the final res ng place of my Great Grandfather’s 
sister in Long Branch, Michigan and arriving in north west Pennsylvania I finally made a long dreamed of visit 
to Meadville, to visit the grave my first cousin, 3xs removed grave.  The world of open dining at restaurants, 
hotel pools and Interstate Rest Stop Food Courts closed with each hour that passed.    
 
Back home, schools and churches closed, and my dogs and I found ourselves at the beginning of the long 
lonely world of social distancing and Covid.  As others began to experiment with Facebook Live and other 
methods of reaching out and connec ng with people through the internet I said to myself “I can do that” and 
that when I volunteered to do a twice weekly Facebook live for the Lodi Historical Society. At first, I simply 
played their historic organ and shared a variety of piano pieces, many of which were original composi ons 
but soon, I decided to frame up my weekly programs with a bit of local history. Each Wednesday I shared 
news ar cles from the past and on Friday I started sharing background of the many memorial windows at 
the Lodi Historical Society’s (the formed Lodi Methodist Church). Twice weekly at 1pm my collie Max and I 
present a broadcast which became known as “Mid‐Day Music with Mark and Max”. 
 
Researching the story of each window was right up my alley.  I created an Ancestry Family Tree for each and 
began to research the family.  I found wealth of history including a large number of families who sacrificed 
for the Civil War and ancestors of Revolu onary War Veterans.  A few of the windows were easy to research 
while others presented tremendous challenges as I tried to reveal the lives of real people who were once 
interval characters in the history of Lodi.   
 
Every “Window History” began with the 1905 Lodi Chris an Advocate share with me by Jim Covert, of the 
Lodi Historical Society.  This document is a record of who donated money for each window and while this 
was a big help it was not the “Rose a Stone” but merely a star ng point.  
 
Normally, I’m a “find the vital records” guy but in the world of Covid municipal and state offices were 
closed.  How do you research in a world without Marriage Cer ficates, Death Cer ficates, Surrogate Records 
and Land Records?  These were my tools for years. So, where can you start during mes like this? 
 
Story:  You are standing looking straight ahead, right in front of a giant tree.  You know there is something 
behind that tree, but you CAN NOT see through the tree. How can you learn what behind the “twig” in your 
eye?   
 
Answer:  You reach out to someone standing to your side who CAN see what’s behind the tree.   
 
                                                                                                                                                       (con nued on page 9) 

Creative Ways to Research in the Time of Social Distancing 
Part I—by Mark Brown  
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Creative Ways to Research in the time of Social Distancing 

Part I by Mark Brown 
(continued from page 8) 

 

 
So o en people limit themselves to just their direct line, they only look straight, in one direc on, and when 

there is a wall, they are stumped.  Reaching out to others researching brothers, sisters, cousins, aunts, un-

cles, and in-laws can be a priceless tool to removing the obstruc on in your view.  In doing so I found a dis-

tant cousin whose family le  a record that my Irish kin came from County Wexford.  

 
Don’t limit yourself to your line only, DARE to look at all the branches in your tree.   
 
In the world of Covid, my research became limited mostly to the use of Ancestry which provided with many 
facts and newspaper archives which provided me with personal stories which revealed the lives of real peo-
ple.   
 
10 Research Tips  
  
#1 I am a member of Ancestry and depend on its records greatly.  If you can’t afford a yearly membership, 
consider a one month or three-month membership.   
 
#2 The next resource that I’ve used in my window research is a website called “Fulton History” .com.  This is 
a newspaper archive in which you can find informa on from all across New York State and o en be-
yond.  This is a gold mine of informa on but a very quirky site and difficult to navigate.   
 
FULTON HISTORY SEARCH TIPS.  
 
Arriving at the website.... 
 
Choose #1 Go and Search My Archives.   
Choose “exact phrase” from the pull-down menu 
Choose at least 1 fuzzy.  (A fuzzy is a “fuzzy le er”).   
 
Then you must put on your “newspaper reporter hats”. Think like a reporter wri ng a news release. Frame a 
short 2 to 4-word query such....  Neal from Lodi”, Ovid Bank Failure, Lodi Baseball, Epworth League, Lodi 
Landing, etc. 
 
You can always try your luck and search for the exactly name “Isaac H. Neal” but you will o en limit your 
search results because the name may actually appear in the newspaper ar cle as IH Neal, or Isaac Neal or 
Isaac Henry Neal” ....  don’t limit yourself.  Be crea ve and THINK LIKE A NEWSPAPER WRITER and don’t give 
up.  Treasures await when you find just the right query phrase.  
 
Your search results may reveal 2000 hits.  Look for newspapers that are mostly likely to going to write about 
who you’re looking for.  Example:  If your subject lived in Lodi, you’re probably not going to find him in a 
newspaper from Herkimer, NY.  Second, your search results can be adjusted oldest first or newest 
first.                                                                                                                                             (con nued on page 10) 
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Creative Ways to Research in the Time of Social Distancing 

Part I by Mark Brown 
(continued from page 9) 

 

 
  Adjust your search results to locate the me period needed.  Tapping the link will bring you to the newspa-
per.  Pressing and briefly holding the link will reveal where on the page your query is found on the page.  
       
  #3 Take the me to reach out and speak to rela ves or older ci zens in your community.   You can easily 
make a social distance phone call to an elderly great aunt and “make her day” and possibly learn some very 
interes ng tales of kin.  
 
#4 Visit Cemeteries.  Yes, you may know Uncle Elmer died in 1910 and is buried in the rarely visited ceme-
tery in the next county but some mes you find others buried with him that are obviously somehow related 
to your family, who you’ve never heard of.  
 
#5 If the cemetery plot shows signs that others have visited there, leave a note.  Make it look nice, not like 
trash. Put it in a plas c back with a stone and you may be surprised to get a response. A good me to do this 
is right before Memorial Day.  
 
#6 When you hit a roadblock... take a break.  Don’t beat your head against the wall. When I take a break 
from something for a me and come back to it, months or years later, I’ve found it amazing how many new 
records have come online.  Taking a break and coming back a day later when you are fresh and rested o en 
sparks a new idea, which leads to new research strategies.   
 
IMPORTANT:  Make sure you have a strategy.  Were vital records available to you, ask yourself “in what doc-
ument might I find that could reveal the informa on I’m looking for”.  
 
#7 Network with others working on similar challenges and families.  
 
#8 Take the me to look at families with the same surname and has similar prenoms. Families o en reuse 
names. I found my Brown family bible by search for other Melvin, Zadock and Josiah Browns.  Some mes 
when a child dies young, a family will reuse the name again.   
 
#9 Do not get locked into spellings.  My GGG Grandfather Melvin Brown in one census appears as Melvin 
Down.  My Alsa an family name is Knoepfli.  Varia ons include Nefly, Napfly, Knoepfley, Canopli, Knipfly etc. 
etc. etc... Do Not Get Hung Up with spellings.  Transcribers make mistakes and census takers make mistakes, 
ancestors have accents and are hard to understand, some mes  the person providing the census infor-
ma on doesn’t know the informa on, census takers make assump ons about children and family rela on-
ships and some mes for personal or poli cal reasons family decided to start spelling their surname differ-
ently. During the First World War, my German Alsa an rela ve surname Reuss, went by the name Rice be-
cause it sounded less German.  
 
#10 Be Crea ve and Think “Out of the Box”.  
 
Happy Researching! 
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A ledger was recently uncovered which included records of a tailor in Townsendville in the 1840's.  The last 
name of the owner was Brown.  I have not been able to match him to any one Brown.  There were 3 Brown's 
in Lodi in the 1840 census.  None of them were in the 1850 census.  As he was a boarder his name might not 

have appeared in the 1840 census. 
 
The tailor made and repaired men's clothing. 
The first entries are in 1841 where on July 13 
he sold a "man Coat" for $6.00 and cut vest 
pant for 50 cents for a John Anderson.  He did 
other work for him at later dates. 
 
Another of his customers was Benjamin G 
Williams, a cooper, who bought or had re-
paired 27 items in 1842.  
 
On April 27, 1846 he commenced working in 
the shop of Gilbert T Miller a er having cut 
several items of clothing for "Amous" Miller.  
A customer there was John Sacke , a saddle 
and harness maker.  1846 and 1847 seemed 
to be his busiest years. 
 
He boarded with several people including, 

Foster, Genung, Hallock, William Kinch, and 

Clawson.  Last names were the only names 

given and several families with the same 

name lived in the area.  For several months he 

boarded with Mrs. (Elizabeth) Stout.  Entries 

on her page were notes for cash .25 cents 

(which I would presume was for rent), wood, 

bu er, wheat, "shougar", potatoes and other 

commodi es.  Whether his purchases of supplies were credit for rent, or she ran a store and he needed 

them for himself is unknown. 

On June 1 1846 he was paid  $3.00 for a coat he made for John McLallen who was a merchant. 

The same year he made a number of items for Gilbert Ganung.  Brown made so many that I suspect Gilbert 
was reselling them at his store. 
A regular customer was Absalom Forster (Foster).  Many other names are  in the ledger.  The Townsendville 

por on of the ledger ends in 1848.  Then there is a gap of 5 years.  In 1853 the ledger becomes the record of 

the Enfield New York Town Court.  The Court records con nue un l 1869.  The handwri ng appears to differ.  

The recorder kept the details of each court ac on. 

 A Tailor’s Ledger from Townsendville, NY 
Researched and Written by Dave Smith 
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Backbone Ridge History Group                                 
PO Box 62 
Trumansburg, NY  14886 
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The map below is a detail from the Town of Hector in the 1874 Atlas of Schuyler County, NY published by  
Pomeroy, Whitman & Co.  


